
We chatted with Saundra Pelletier, member of the Clinton Global 
Initiative, speaker at 2014’s World Economic Forum, and CEO of 
WomanCare Global—a dynamic international nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to improve access, use, distribution, and procurement of 
contraceptives and other reproductive health commodities to women 
around the globe—about why International Women’s day is so im-
portant.

Marie Claire: Why is International Women’s Day im-
portant to an 18-25 year old woman? 
Sandra Pelletier: The biggest thing is that it’s an oppor-
tunity. Instead of looking at what divides us, we should use 
this day to see the things that bridge us together. It’s about 
gender equality… so that we may be poised to be bolder, 
candid, and brave moving forward.

MC: What is the Clinton Global Initiative and why is 
it important?
SP: They are all about turning ideas into action. Their initia-
tive is based on empowering women and girls, about replac-

ing motion with action. The Clinton Global Initiative has 
every organization make a concrete pledge, something that is 
measurable and actionable. That’s what makes them different.

MC: How can young women get involved?
SP: It’s so much easier now because of the web. You can 
get tons and tons of information online. There are forums 
where you can get an education, information, and partici-
pate in your own personal cause. I would suggest that young 
women look at their own communities and social groups to 
understand the way our voices are being heard, and capital-
ize on that. There are networking organizations everywhere! 
If young women could use their social groups to fix things 
they’re dissatisfied with, it is so powerful. My advice? Seek 
out groups that are like-minded and be really vocal about 
things you want to change.

MC: What do you think is the future for abortion 
laws?
SP: It enrages me to such an epic level. I think we’re go-
ing in the wrong direction—we have to be so vigilant to 
keep the rights we have. So many women stop and say, ‘we’ve 
come so far,’ but it’s vital to recognize that our rights are in 
jeopardy. Rape is a weapon of war. Women are actually dying 
because they’re risking their lives having unsafe abortions. At 
this point, it’s not if [women are having unsafe abortions], 
it’s how many. We need to wake up and spring into fearless 
protective mode to keep control over our own bodies.

MC: What do you think is the most important issue 
to promote on International Women’s Day?
SP: The number one thing is that sisterhood needs to be 
global. We need to stand a united front for every woman of 
the world—no matter who she is and where she is—to have 
access to choice.
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when girls miss school they lose educational pace with boys 
making them more vulnerable inside and outside of the 
classroom. Research at Build Africa, a non-governmental 
organization, found that nearly 30 percent of adolescent 
girls missed a minimum of four days of school during their 
period. More shockingly, the Voice of America study on 
“Sex for Sanitation” cited the following:

“Roughly half of all girls in slums of Kenya have sex with 
older men in exchange for sanitary napkins. In response 
to these estimates, healthcare advocates are distributing 
napkins to girls as part of a nationwide campaign.”

Innovative solutions are needed to address these problems. 
Women and girls can and should be able to learn and earn 
their way out of poverty and we can help them. In a few 
weeks we will be launching an important new program 
called Project Dignity. We will be donating one Softcup, a 
reusable menstrual cup, to women and girls in the develop-
ing world for every Softcup purchased in the United States. 
We anticipate that we will distribute over 300,000 free Soft-
cups globally during the donation period.

Our partners at Evofem, makers of the Softcup, and we at 
WomanCareGlobal believe that empowering women and 
girls may ultimately be the greatest gift that we can give. 
By donating this simple tool, we can help women stay at 
work and help girls stay in school and, in turn, create a more 
equitable world. By working together—by partnering—we 
can impact the lives of those less fortunate than us and make 
an important statement about the kind of world in which 
we want to live. In the spirit of partnership, we encourage 
you to join us.
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